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lan Tlronras, 61,

frorn Cardiff, who
works for Citizens
Advice, said: "lt's
far too risky" I
haven't yet had an
acgident but I've
had a nurnber of
near-misses where
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his path, which can
be dangerous with
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quite agitated bY
the use of my bell
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a support worker
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$aid: "l find that
sorne peoPle are
oblivious when theY
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ofteili drift into

cyclists'paths. I
ttrink maybe a code
ceuld be $et uP to
alert people and
rnake therra aware
of cyelists."
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Torn SansburY,21,
said: "When I corne
into town, I Park on

Cathedral Road so
cycling through the
park is the quickest
way in. Cycling is a
much quicker waY
of getting around
and l've never had
an issue with a
pedestrian getting
rn thd wa-tr."

# David ThornPson,
4?, a tour guide
from Sreigiar*, sald:
"lt's absolutely fine"
I have never seen
an incident and I
tlrink nrany of the
cyclists around
here are very
respectful towards
pedestrians,"
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"Yes. ln the future

I

would consider takino
my child out of schoo]
ror a holiday period.
uue to work
commitments it would
not be possible to
nave time off durino
the.school holidaysl
As tong as the child
concerned had qood
attendance for t[e
rest of ftre year then
I
don't seelvhv it
would be a piobiem."
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Grangetown.
Cardiff: ,Althouoh
the situation doein,t

apply to my familv at
the moment, lthink
that when the time
comes I would take
my children out of
school during term
flme. I don,t think this
would have any
long-term effects on
their learninc as
GCSE and A-tevel
results are going up.,,
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don,t think
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Government is gettino
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child is in pnrnarv
school it realty
ooesn't matter that
much, but maybe the
sttuation wouid be
different when thev
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miss out on som"_'
learning.,,
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university. I was

always granted
permission. lf I wasn,t
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I
would have taken
them out anryay',
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